AWARD DEADLINES

Feb. 5: Aboriginal Graduate Fellowships departmental deadline.
Feb. 8: MSFHR Research Trainee Program application letter of intent due.
Feb. 9. Governor General’s Gold Medal department deadline.
Feb. 16. Governor General’s Gold Medal Faculty of Medicine deadline.

BMBDG SEMINARS

Feb. 8: Yihzou Dong, The Ohio State University, (hosted by Christian Kastrup)
Mar. 22: Maria Vera Ugalde, McGill University (hosted by Eric Jan)

BMB GSA-SPONSORED EVENTS

Feb. 12 (note new date): BMB Symposium - Cancer and applied therapeutics
(Cullis, Dedhar, Devine, Hieter, Ling, Mui, Parker, Subramaniam, and Withers labs).
Mar. (date TBD): BMB Symposium - Genetics, transcription and translation
(Ciernia, Howe, Jan, Kobor, Measday, Teves, and Yip Labs).

BMB GRADUATE PROGRAM-SPECIFIC DATES*

Feb. 8: Deadline for students to obtain approval of the research proposal
from committee and and external examiner and submit Form Three to
the BIOC graduate secretary.
Feb. 15-19: Reading Week

*Does not include deadlines for doctoral exams or graduation as these are too numerous and are found: https://www.grad.ubc.ca/deadlines.